SENATE LIBRARY SUBCOMMITTEE
Minutes
September 30, 1997
12 noon

Present: J. Brian (presiding), E. Leonard, D. Oberstar, C. Scott, J. Vollmer, J. Violette

Absent: R. Tierney

Guest: R. Manalis

J. Brian called the meeting to order at 12 noon.

By motion of C. Scott (with second by E. Leonard), R. Manalis was nominated to be chair during the fall semester and D. Oberstar was nominated to be chair during the spring semester. Both were elected unanimously.

The Subcommittee will submit the following names to the Senate for approval:

R. Manalis to replace A. Sandstrom

[The next top vote getter from spring election] to replace Sunday Faseyitan

The Subcommittee agreed to meet on the first Tuesday of November (11/4) and December (12/2) at 12 noon.

J. Violette will distribute the current version of the Special Needs Funds procedures and will ask the Development Office about reminders for multi-year pledges.

The meeting adjourned at 12:30.

Recorded by J. Violette

Note: The November and December meetings will be held in ET 206.